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JOÃO BARRADAS J. S. BACH KEYBOARD CONCERTOS 
 
 
Fresh, vivid and timeless… 

A new recording by João Barradas with the Orquestra Metropolitana 
de Lisboa under the direction of Pedro Neves. The accordionist presents his 
version of a selection of four of Bach’s iconic keyboard concertos. 

 

 
 
 
A editora Next apresenta o novo disco de João Barradas com a Orquestra Metropolitana 
de Lisboa, sob a direção de Pedro Neves. O acordeonista apresenta a sua versão de 4 dos 
7 icónicos concertos que Bach concebeu para tecla, nomeadamente os concertos BWV 
1052, 1055, 1056 e 1058.  
 
Vídeo teaser: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kIfFeFMtZ44 

Press kit: https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1y04kFTBuGmZbwL3lCyLCgHo7OMMyxV1N?usp=sharing 
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Rising Star, BBC Music Magazine 
 
The nimble young accordionist acquits himself like the new, true musical sensation his nascent reputation 
promises him to be, Downbeat Magazine 
 
The classical accordion is undergoing a 21st century renaissance – and Portuguese-born ECHO Rising 
Star João Barradas is in the vanguarda, Barbican Centre 
 
The title “Rising Star” finally appears as too big an understatement for what Barradas can show live and 
for which he always gets the greatest applause between the pieces, Luxemburger Wort 
 
 

Musicians 
João Barradas, accordeon 
Orquestra Metropolitana de Lisboa  
Pedro Neves (dir.) 
 

 
Genre: classical 
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João Barradas is one of the most reputable and widely acknowledged European accordionists, working simultaneously 
between classical music, jazz and improvised music. 
He has won some of the most prestigious international classical accordion contests of which, among others, the World 
Accordion Trophy (CMA), which he has won twice, the Coupe Mondiale of Accordion (CIA), the International Castelfidardo 
Contest and the Okud Istra International Competition, stand out.   
Despite his young age, João Barradas was the first ever classical accordionist to perform solo recitals in some of the most 
prestigious concert halls such as WienerKonzerthaus, Tonhalle Maag Zurich, Sage Gasteshead, Festival d'Aix en Provence, 
Fundação Calouste Gulbenkian, Culturgest and he has played in Het Concertgebouw Amsterdam, Elbphilharmonie 
Hamburg, Kolner Philharmonie, Philharmonie Luxembourg, Casa da Música Porto, Bozar Brussels, Philharmonie de Paris, 
L'Auditori Barcelona, Mupa Budapest, La Monnaie, Stuttgart Opera House, Sadlers's Wells Theatre London, Onassis 
Cultural Center Athens, L'Arsenal Metz, Sava Center Belgrade, Centro Cultural de Belém, Tribeca Performing Arts Center 
New York.  
Alongside his activity as a classical musician, Barradas is one of the most active musicians in Jazz accordion nowadays. His 
first album as leader with the New York label Inner Circle Music, "Directions", produced by saxophonist Greg Osby, was 
praised highly by the critics all over the world and made to the restrict Downbeat's Best Albums of the Year.   
At the same time, he starts being noticed by some of the top names of American Jazz, such as Joe Lovano, Nicholas 
Payton, Randy Brecker, Lenny White or Walter Smith III and his name comes up at the most important national and 
international Jazz festivals and venues.   
As an outstanding improviser he has collaborated with various renowned musicians, namely Greg Osby, Mark Turner, Peter 
Evans, Aka Moon, Mike Stern, Rufus Reid, Gil Goldstein, Fabrizio Cassol, Jacob Sacks, Miles Okasaki, Jerome Jennings, 
Ben Van Gelder, Francesco Cafiso, Federico Malaman, Stephanne Galland, Fabian Fiorini, Michel Hatzigeorgiou, Wayne 
Escoffery, Philip Harper, Florian Arbenz, Tineke Postma, among many others.   
João Barradas was nominated ECHO Rising Star 2019/2020 by the European Concert Hall Organization and BBC Music 
Magazine nominated the accordionist as one of the current year's classical music rising stars.  

 
Johann Sebastian Bach’s keyboard concertos are among the most played works in the classical repertoire, and 

are loved by countless musicians. Over the years, the universality of his music has led to the creation of different 

versions that feature solo instruments not envisioned in the original pieces. For some, liberties such as these 

make no sense. Others believe the opposite - that the music of Bach lends itself to experimentation at the 

highest level. I have to confess that this argument is of little interest to me. My opinion is that if a musician wants 

to make a new version, they should. The results will speak for themselves. João Barradas, who is happy to ignore 

the boundaries of musical purism, has set about recording four of the seven existing concertos - BWV 1052, 

BWV 1055, BWV 1056 and BWV 1058. It is very possible that 

some listeners will initially be caught by surprise, but it’s hard to believe, unlikely even, that they won’t end up 

captured by the musical journey that Barradas takes us on, just as I was. The accordion is, it turns out, one of 

those instruments that can make an astonishing difference to these concertos without ever losing the magic of 

the composer’s writing. With this recording, João Barradas has written a page of musical history, not only in the 

Portuguese context. The Orquestra Metropolitana de Lisboa, under the direction of Pedro Neves, must 

be praised for their noteworthy performance which is both solid and inspired.  
Mário Laginha 
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TRACKLIST  
1-3. Keyboard Concerto No. 1 in D minor, BWV 1052 

4-6. Keyboard Concerto No. 4 in A Major, BWV 1055 

7-9. Keyboard Concerto No. 5 in F minor, BWV 1056 

10-12. Keyboard Concerto No. 7 in G minor, BWV 1058 
Total playing time: 64:01 

 
 
CREDITS 
João Barradas musical producer 
Sérgio Milhano / PontoZurca Recording Studios, Almada, Portugal: sound engineer 
Jorge Travassos artwork 
Vanessa Pires editorial director 
Recording dates and venue 1-4/09/2021 CCB Lisbon (Portugal)  
 
Sponsors Fundação GDA, CCB e Antena 2 
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